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THEORY
To theoretically determine the number and energy distribution of the neutrons produced by a nuclear detonation, the 10 ^V y->iv\-,;yv, is expectad that this code will include not only cases at the ground-air interface but also cases at altitudes comparable with those that are described in this report. 
damaged; hciwever, all neutron instrumentation except that located in Quadrant k was intact. The package in Quadrant k was so badly damaged that no information could be obtained.
Pods 1 and 2 from Shot King Fish were returned to Johnston
Island at approximately H-H5 hours. The neut/on instrumentation from Pod K-l was removed and returned to the NDL mobile laboratory.
The rear bulkhead of Pod K-2, which contained the neutron instrumentation, was missing when the pod was delivered to Johnston
Island. Only the nose of Pod K-3 was found.
The pods from Shot Star Fish Prime were returned to Johnston
Island between H+8 and H+10 hour's. Pod S-l showed aigns of reentry damage, and the rear bulkhead was bent near Quadrant 1.
The neutron instrumentation in that position was missing. Although Pods S-2 and S-3 showed some signs of damage, all neutron instrumentation was intact. As soon as initial examination and preliminary photography were completed, the neutron packages were removed and returned to the NEL mobile laboratory.
The location of the neutron instrumentation in the rear bulkhead of the pod presumed an orientation of the pod at detonation which would allow the instruments to look at the burst only through their covers and protective coatings The'Introduction of these unknown quantities would make interpretation of both the flux and spectral data extremely difficult.
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The shows the foils ready for assembly into a ccmpleted package.
After exposure, recovery, and return of the foils to the NDL mobile laboratory, the induced radioactivity produced in the foils by neutron interactions was measured. Using previously determined calibration constants, the neutron flux required to cause the observed activation was calculated. The data presented in this report was calculated utilizing the latest calibration constants. These are suimarized in Table 2 .5.
2.k COUNTING EQIOTMEOT
Scintillation-counting techniques were used to measure the activities Induced in the various detector materials. These techniques were selected so that the same equipment, with minor changes, could he used for all measurements. The counters were assembled 'rom standard, commercially available equipment.
Two types of scintillators were used. -Gamma activities
were measured with a 1-by 1 l/2-inch Nal(TL) crystal mounted on an RCA 6655 photomultipller. In the case of beta activities, a scintillator-type plastic phosphor replaced the N*I crystal.
The gold samples were placed on a I/16-Inch-thick aluminum holder for measurement. This holder was machined to fit on the Nal crystal. The electronics system was biased at approximately 300 kev which permitted measurement of the Ull-kev gamma rays emitted byAu 198 . The calibration and monitoring of the electronics system was accomplished with an Sb 136 source.
The equipment used to measure the gamma activity resulting from the mixed fission products in the fission detectors (l^3 e , Pu 339 , Np 3 * 7 , and l^3 8 ) was exactly the same as that used for measuring the activity of the gold folia. In this case the bias of the system was set at 1. 
absorber. This system was calibrated and monitored with a Co 60 source.
The Na 34 produced In the Al and Mg detectors was measured on the same system as the fission detectors,using the 1.1-Mev bias and the l/8-lnch brass absorber.
In measuring the beta particles emitted by the P 33 produced by the S 33 (n,p)P 33 reaction, the plastic scintlllator .■< v r«* V "." V "•■' '
'A an energy between UOO and 600 kev. Sodlim? 3 , which Is also a positron emitter, was used to monitor this system. •.
-.->■■ 
NEUTRON DOSE
Neutron dose is presented in Table 3«7 as first collision rads for each pod. These results were calculated by applying the dose per neutron per square centimeter at the average energy between the thresholds of the various detecting materials.
The following formula gives the dose-flux relation:
Where the dose is in rads and N^, N , N~, N , N« , N A1) and N2 r are the number of neutrons per square centimeter above the thresholds of plutonium, neptunium, uranium, sulfur, magnesium, aluminum, and zirconium, respectively. No spectral effects were considered.
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